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A NEW RESPIRATORY ENDOPARASITE FROM A PACIFIC SEA-SNAKE

by R. V. Southcott
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SUMMARY
A hitherto uodescribed acurme is described, from New Caledonia, remarkable for being

endoparasitic within rite respiratory passages of a sea-snake {haticauda laticaudata (L.
) ),

With maggut-lilce modification of the body shape. It is named Vafacarua ipoides n. sen.,

n. sp. Only the larva is known. Within the superfarnily Tromhidioidea,, where tliis inite is

placed, it shows the most complete adaptation to endoparasitism that lias so far been observed.
Some account of the biology of the mite is given, from the observations of its dis-

coverer, Mr.
J. Rageau.

The annuities cif the mite arc discussed, and a new familv Vatacoridae (or subfamily
Vatacarinae) is erected within the Trombidioidea, and defined The classification of the
snperfamilies of the Prostigmata is discussed. The superfarnily Tromhidioidea Banks. 1894,
is redefined. A superfarnily Anystoidea now is defined tentatively, and discussed briefly.

The term "ipoinorphy" is proposed for a worm-like or maggot-like adaptation of form,
of animals not normally so. Within the Acarina such modification of body shape appears in

general to be a response to endoparasitism, and is seen in various suborders. Endopara-
sitrsin within the Acarina is discussed.

INTRODUCTION
Recently, Mr. J. Rageau, entomologist to the Institut Francais d'Oceanie,

Noumea, New Caledonia., has sent die writer some specimens of a maggot-like

endoparasite of the respiratory passages of a sea-snake, from New Caledonia,

recognizing that they were acarinc in nature. Examination of these specimens

by the writer has shown that they are larval Trombidioid mites of bizarre ap-

pearance. Although endoparasitism has been described in certain instances in

some of the Tromhidioidea (see further below), such complete adaptation of

the parasite, to the host, both in the site used (the tracheal passages), and in

the form affected by the parasite, has not hitherto been recorded for any
Trombidioid mite. Only the larva of this form is known, and its life-history is

largely unknown. It is proposed to describe it here as Vatacarus ipoides n. gen.,

n. sp.. and to discuss its affinities. Comment will also be made on endopara-

sitism within the Acarina.
The writer is greatly indebted to Mr. Rageau for the opportunity of study-

ing this mite, and for permission to incorporate his observations-

Descriptive Account

(a) Vatacarus n> gen.

Definition (larva only): A Trombidioid mite with the body capable of in-

cmising considerably in size, to several millimetres long; shape maggot-like,
with conical or mamillary projections, these more prominent posteriorly, and
arising underneath the normal idiosomal setae. Coxae I and II separated.
Urstigma present. Gnathosoma not greatly modified. Chellceral fangs recurved
dorsally, hinged, weakly bicuspid. Palpal tibial claw with two hooks, bent ven-
trially, and placed vertically to each other (i.e. sagftally). Eyes apparently
absent. Dorsal scutum trapezoidal, widest anteriorly, with a single anteromedian
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seta, two anterolateral setae, and a pair nf filiform, scnsillary setae arising later-

ally, between the levels of the anterior and posterior non-sensillary scutal setae.

Genotype Vataconts ipokies n. geu., n. sp.

(b) Vatacrirn* ipoides n. gen., n. sp.

Figs. 1-1°

Description of Latva (Figs. 1-4): Colour in life a bright reddish-orange, in

alcohol-preserved specimens a dirty cream. Length of type specimen (ACC
335A). one of the larger specimens, 4-5 mm., width 1-5 mm. (smaller specimens

were 2 mm. lout; or more, and other idiosornal dimensions in proportion). The

animal is muggoVlike in shape, the idiosorna swollen, and with the hysterosoma

greatly prolonged, the latter accounting for three-quarters of the length of the

animal. In addition, the idiosorna is studded with a number of maroillae or

conical projections, these being more prominent dorsally and posteriorly, giving

the body the appearance of a mace or studded club. The anterior part of the

body is produced to a large boss, but is free from the idiosornal projections.

Eacn idiosornal projection is developed under a normal idiosornal seta, which

is short, spiniform or nearly so with adpressed ciliations, and with a slight bulge

at the base of the seta. The dorsal setae are 34-62/a long, and are regularly

arranged in rows across the dorsum as figured, theve rows becoming less

regular posteriorly (see Fig. 1 A-D). The dorsal seta arises from the summit

of the projection, "or a little way down its anterior fuee. The ventral projection*

are smaller, rather more mantilla te, and arranged somewhat irregularly, as

figured, nevertheless eaeli carries a normal idiosornal seta, The cuticle is finely

.striate under the higher magnifications of the microscope; probably distension

has made the striae less obvious.

The dorsal scutum is carried at the anterior pole of die animal, in a slightly

recessed area, It is finely punctate all over, quadrangular (trapezoidal) with

rounded corners, widest anteriorly, with projecting anterolateral angles, a sinuous

anterior margin, concave lateral margins and a .slightly convex posterior margin.

It carries a pair of filiform sonsillary setae, 87
t
u long :

arising in srnsillae placed

close to the lateral burders of the shield, and with an aperture partly occluded by
an eye-like transverse slit. Lip across by 6> high, at about the level of the middle

of the shield. The scutul non-sensillary setae are stiff, somewhat constricted

at their bases, then expanding and becoming elongate-lanceolate, and finally

filiform; almost simple except for some adpressed ciliations as figured. With
one AM. twTo ALs and two PLs, and thus of Trombiculid faciei. There arc

somu chUinisations in the sldn near the shield (see Fig. 2B). Using the custom-

ary terminology for the Trombiculid mites the standard data of the dorsal

scutum of a paratype specimen (ACC 335B) are, in micro;

AW' PW SB ASB PSB. SO A-P AM AL PL Sens PW/SD
92 S3 58 35 41 76 40 58 55 62 90 1 •09

Eyes are not visible, and apparently are absent, although this point may nut

be finally decided until unengorged specimens are available.

The legs arc of normal si/o among the Trombidtoidea, but appear small

when compared with the bulk of the larva; lengths T 370,*, II 35G> ? 111 370w

(including coxae and claws). All legs of 7 segments, including the coxa, and
with ehaetotaxy as figured. Each coxa is set in a space set between the rounded

bulging? in the idiosorna; this is most marked in leg III, where the leg arises

from a large boss. JCaeh coxa carries a single seta, placed as figured, and

similar to the scutal uon-sensillary setae, The majority of the normal leg setae

* Vi^, I A-E, -2 C are trtJrtl ACC 335A (Type); Figs. 2 A. B, D, K, 3 A. B. 4 A, B
from p&ratype ACC 335B; 3 C> D from paratype ACC 335C.
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are simple or almost so, except terminally on the leg, where the eiliations are
prominent. Tarsus I and TI and metatarsus I and II each carry a single
solenoidal (striate) seta. Short spiniform setae and famuli (— "mierosensory
setae") are present as figured. Tarsi of legs with two simple claws and an
empodium; the latter tending to be retroflexed. Tarsus I 104/* long (to base

3 J

«l

toe-

(00*

Fig. L-Vatacarus ipoides n, gen., n. sp., larva. A, B, C entire, to scale on left. A, dorsal
aspect; B, lateral aspect; C, ventral aspect; D, anterior part of larva, further enlarged; E,

lateral aspect of gnathosoma and adjacent part of idiosoma, to scale on left.
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of claws) by 25/a high; II 83/x long, measured similarly, by 25/i high; III similarly

83/x long by 24/a high. Metatarsus (tibia) 1 66p, long, II 56/x, III 58//.

An urstigma is present in front of coxa II, and in front of this is a pro-

jecting spur (see Fig. 4). Coxa I and II are well separated. Radiating around

Fig. 2.—Vatacarus ipoides n. gen., n. sp., larva. A, anterior part of ventral surface, somewhat
distorted in mounting, from compression, to scale on right; B, dorsal scutum and adjacent part
of idiosomn, flattened specimen; C, lateral aspect of anterior pole of body, undistorted, with
dorsal scutum hidden in its small recess, but with the scutal setae showing; D, gnathosoma

from above; E, gnathosoma from below (B, C, D, E all to scale on left).
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the coxae are fine lines beneath the cuticle in specimens mounted in lactic acid
or in polyvinyl alcohol-lactophenol mountant, and between coxae I and II, and
around the dorsal scutum; these do not appear to be muscular as elsewhere
muscles are seen in these preparations which are easily recognized from the well-
marked cross-striations. No evidence has been found of a true trachea and
stigma (as eg. occurs in Acomatacanis, family Trombiculidae).

SowrHQtiTT

Fig. S.-Vutacarus ipoides n. gen., n. sp., larva. A, dorsal aspect of legs I and II; B dorsal
aspect of leg III (same specimen); C, D, Literal aspects of legs I and II respectively of another

specimen. All to scale shown.
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The gnathosoma is fairly heavily ehitinized, and is carried underneath the
projecting anterior pole of the larva, lying level with the first pair of coxae.

The palpi and chclicerae bases stout and rather compact. The cheliceral digit

hinged, recurved dorsal ly, the blade without ventral teeth, but dorsally with a

weak cusp set a little behind the terminal cusp, Galeal seta nude, 12//. long.

Palpal setae nude. Seta on palpal fcrnur and on basis capituli ("palpal coxal

seta") stiff, elongate-lanceolate, similar to scutal non-sensillary setae; other palpal

setae more slender, except the dorsal palpal tibial seta which is a stout simple

pointed peg. Palpal femur, genu, tibia, tarsus with 1, 1, 3, S setae respectively.

The palpal tibial claw with two vcntrally curved sharp hooks, set sagitally to

each other (sec Fig. IE).

SouTHLorr

Fig. 4.—Vatacarus ipotdes n, gen., n. sp,, larva. A, ventral aspect of logs I and II, mounted
specimen., same as in Fig. 3A; 13, ventral aspect of leg III, same specimen. All to scale shown.

Locality. In respiratory passages ("trachea and lungs"; see below) of a

sea-snake T Lalicauda (=Platvrus) laticaudata (L.)> at Anse Vata, Noumea,
New Caledonia, 22nd September, 1955, collected by Mr. J.^Rageau; 15 speci-

mens forwarded, number ACC 335. All specimens in writer's collection.
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Biology of Vatacarus jpoules

The followiag account of various aspects of tbo biology of tliis larval mite
has been received from Mr. Rageatu

Voiei les reponscs a vos questions SUP la biologie Je ces aeaaens;

(1) Localisation chez Fhote; truchcc-artcre ct pouimnt. remontant jusqu'
au.x narines ct au pharynx apres la moil du serpent.

(2) Mouvements: tres hrnites. Les aeariens sc dcplaeaient lentemeut par
des mouvements do reptatiou sans Utilise?' leurs pattes. Leur corps etait con-
tractile

(3) Effet pathologique stir Thdtc: apparomrnent aucnn effet. Le serpent
capture sur la plage "etait tre.i vigourcux el jje setnblait avoir de difficultes

respiratoircs. En dissequant )appareil rcspiratoire, je n'ai pas observe des
lesions, II n y avait pas de sang h rinterieur du tube digestif des aeariens. Aussi
est-il probable qu'ils se nourrissent de mucus et de eel In les epithellales (sec the
comment below—K.V.S. ).

(4) Biologie de rhoto; Lalicauda laticaudafa (L.), Hydruphiidac Latieau-
diiiac, est une espece marine Ires frequente au voisinage des cotes de la

Nouvelle-Calodtmie et qui vient souvent a terre, en particulier la nuit. Ainsi
< lie est ahonclante dans les ilnts au voisinage de la Grande Terre ct a meme
I'habitude de se rcfugier dans lc.s teates des campeurs. Elle est attiree par la
chaleur et lorsqim Pfco dort sur la plage, il arrive que Ton retrouvc no de ces
serpents cnroulc autour dc soi ou dans les vetements au matin. Leurs e^ailles
vcntrales devdoppecs pcimeltent aux Lathmirfa de se deplacer facilement sur
le sol et dc parcourir des distances importantes. Ces serpents sont tres
apathfques et not l;i reputation d'etre inoftensifs: les pecheurs et meme les

enfants les prennent a. la main, san.s precautions, lis vivent uniqucmcut de
fmissons. lis penelrent dans l^s estuaires mais ne semblent pas rernonter dans*

es caux douces* On pent done siipposer que leurs parasites sont apparent^ a
des formes teue>tres plutot qu'a des formes d eau douce, Une espece voistne..

Lutkuuda t'oluhvina Schneider, est egalement tres commune sur les cdtes
caledoniennt\s et a une biologie similaire.

"Vous trouverez des dessins de ee serpent et des details :>ur sa biologic dans;
R. Buurret (1934) Les serpents marins de lludnchlne francaise, Institut oceano-
graphique tie Vlndochirie, 25e note,, pp, I2-1S et planchc II. Hanoi,

"Enfin, les aeariens out une coloration orange vif, tirwnt sur le rouge.
lorsquils sont vivants- cette pigmentation disparait en alcool. fen ai rccucilli
nne ciuquantamo d'exemplaircs sur luuique Laticanda disseque mais il esl
probable que le serpent en avait deja rejete un certain nombrc au cours de son
agonie car j'ai trouve les premiers exemplaires dans 1 eau du bassin ou venait de
inuurir le serpent".

From the observations of JVh\ Ragcau, and the extreme adaptation of form
ot the larva, there need be no doubt that this mite spends the greater part of its

liWV&l stage in the respiratory passages of tbe .snake. From the structure of its

mouthparts and its affinities, to be discussed below, the present writer concludes
that it feeds upon tissue Unid obtained from the host, in the usual maimer of the
Trombidioidea. There need not necessarily be a tissue reaction to such feeding
in k* vertebrate, as e.g, in many cases iu Tmmbieulid mite biting in birds and
mammals, as well as in reptiles, there is no apparent reaction to ordinary obser-
vulion (without histological study, i.e.).

At the present time the remainder of the life-history of this mile is con-
jectural. Presumably the post-larval stages uf the mite arc fi*e-livujg, and are
to be sought in the soil at situations where the snakes come ashore.
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Comment on tht Supetjamihj Trombidioidea

In attempting to place Vatacarus systematically it is necessary to re-examine

and rc-define the superfamily Trombidioidea. Such a procedure will also be

Lksiiul ill other directions, for systematic purposes. As fax as the writer has been

able to determine, the superfamily term Trombidioidea was introduced as such

by Banks (1S94). hi his classification nf the Acarina (1904, 1915) Batiks used

rit tarns Mesostigmuta Cane.sttini 1891, Prostigmnta Kramer 1877 and Crypto-

strgmaU Canestiiui 1S96 as suborders, as he stated. In the Prostigmata he in-

cluded the superfainilies Eupodoidea, Trombidoidea (sic) and Ilydrachnoidea.

The hut of these constitutes an ecological rather than a morphological group.

In the opinion or the present writer it is unfortunate that these relatively simple

suggestions of Banks were almost completely ignored by European workers, who
prefcricd to set up a complicated system of groupings given the names of cohort*,

subcohorts and phalanges within the Prostigmata. The possibility offered by
Hunks' schema of providing a useful basis for superfamily classification was
overlooked or ignored.

Banks (1915) included in the superhunily Trombidioidea the families

Caeculidae. Ti umbidiidue, Anystidae ( - Erylhnteidac Banks 1894 ), Erythraerdae

(=: Rhyncholopfudae Banks 1894). and Tetranyehidae. The determining mor-

phological criteria for die Trombidioidea (as against its nearest superfamily in

the key, the Eupodoidea) was stated in the key (1915) as "LastJoint [segment]

of palp forms a thumb to the preceding, which ends in a claw (a few exceptions)
j

body often with many hairs"—tin's referring principally to the adult forms.

In 1909 Renter proposed the Suborder Trombidiforrnes, the definition given

(p, 246) (in a footnote only) being: *'= Prostigmata + Heterosrigrnata Berlese

(1889).. violleicht ruit Einsehluss So* LahidasUmtidua (Nicoletiellidaey- The
Tiombidoidea (sic) was the only superfamily placed in that suborder, which

was considered as consisting of the four families Trombidiidae, Tarsoncrnidae,

llyiiraehnidae and Halaearidne. The family Trombidhdae was used in a wide

sense, even for that time, as it was stated elsewhere in that paper (p. 243) that

It was "mit melueren Untcrfamiliem anch dcijcnigen der Bdetlime\

In 1909 Ondcmans revised the classification of the Prostigmata Kramer
1S77, introducing the system of cohorts, subcohorts and phalanges referred to

above, all of these with suprafamilial status. The term Trombidioidea was not

used This scheme was used later by Ondemans (1923) and by Vitzthum (1931,

1940-1943), with certain modifications.

At the present time the status of the superfariiilies among the Prostigmata at

least needs clarification, as Baker and Wharton (1952) have pointed out in their

excellent textbook of acurology, In fact, among the Trombidiforrnes these

authors found it in general necessary to omit the superfamiUes from the classi-

fication. Some clarification has been made by the introduction of the concept

of th»* superfamily TcU*anyehoidea by Baker and Pritchard (1953). Grandjcan

(1914) introduced the superlamily term Raphignathoidea, virtually without de-

finition This appears to be a valid group, and the present writer has attempted

to define this coueept in another paper (1957a)- Another useful suggestion

\v;i> mtwle by Gtandjoan (1947) ;
that the "Supcreohort" Apobolnsligmata. Onde-

mans 1909 be replaced by Erythraeoidea Grandjcan 1947- The present writer

has runrnrred with this suggestion elsewhere (1957b). Acting along tlve same

[foe$ it appears to the writer that the superfamily term Trombidioidea could

usefully take the place of Ondemans
5

(1909) "Supereohorr Engonnstlgmata.

The. following restricted definition is therefore proposed;
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Trornbidioidea* Banks 1894 (restricted)

Definition: Trornbidiforrues ( Prostigmata ) in which the larva has an
urstigma. f Chelieera with a hinged blade, not styliforru (exserHle), Post-larval
stages with genital suckers.

From the "Cohort" Elentherengona Oudcmans 1909, Vitzthum 1931 the
supcWamilies TetTanychoitlea, Raphignatkoidda and Demodieoidea have been
separated. Among the remaining families arc four which form a fairly precise
group, these being the Aiiystidac," Fterygnsomidac, Pseudochcylidae and Tenexif-
fiidae, These mites are mainly predatory, but the Pterygosowidac are ectiv
parasitic on reptiles. For this group a superfnmjly Anystoidea nov. is proposed,
With the following tentative definition:

Anystoidea n, stiperfam.

Definition: Peritrcmc prominent, transverse, placed anteriorly on idiosoraa.
and may be protruding. Chelicerae hinged (not extrnsile), Coxae in one or
two groups on each vide. Parasitic or predatory. Larva lacking urstigma. similar
to adult.

The systematics uf the Trowbkliformcs will be considered further in later
papers,

The Systematic Position of Vatacams
On morphological grouuds there is no doubt that Vatacams should be.

placed in the Trombidioidea. A typical urstigma is present, and the chelicerae
are hinged The .spur near the urstigma appears tq belong to the latter, and is

possibly or some morphological interest, but no importance can be given to it
systematically The mouthparts are typical of the Trombidioids, and appear
tu resemble those of seme of the water mites.

However, among the Trombidioidea the genus Vatacarus is unusual in
having coxa I and II separated on each side. It docs not appear reasonable to
ascribe this separation to the distention of the larva, although this is extreme, as in
oJher members of the Trombidioidea, considerable distension of the larvu may
occur Withntit the coxae separating, these being in fact fused together The
separation of the coxae is in fact more suggestive or' the Erythraeoidca. Hitherto
the only mites placed in the Trombidioidea (as defined above) for which separ-
ated coxae 1 and 11 have been recorded are Rohatdiia Oudemans 1911 and
Monungnis Wharton 1938. The present writer has proposed reasons elsewhere
for believing that the description by Wharton (1938) of this feature fa
Vlonunguis (- Neotrombidium Leonardi 1901) is erroneous (Southeott 1984a
1957c), With regard to Rohauttia, Vilathnm (1931) stated that that genus was
the larva of Johnsloniana George 1909, but as the writer (1954a, 1957c) has
pointed out. experimental proof of that claim has not been furnished by any
writer. To the present writer Rohatdiia is rather suggestive of some of the
water mites, Its habit of parasitizing Tipnlkl Hies is of interest; and docs not
conHret with the last suggestion. However, u study of the morphology of
Rohaidtia does not shed much light on the systematic position of Vatar.atvs as
these genera do not appear lo be closely related,

The systematic is in fact here placed su the dilemma of ueccptiitg the
apparent affinities of Vatacams with the Tronibieulidae on the one hand which
would logically lead lo the founding of a new subfamily Vaurearinae' of the
Irombiciihdae, or of accepting the importance of the separation of the coxae,

*FHrlcr
C lJ^L^jr̂

^;^wfii4^^ (sic) n. snjv..fam~ this term Ifttas ikmIki the mm o TmmhirhKhw Lwieh ffltS us usod by most authors; aWaflty m SEE*
t>F the kut that this term hfl* \lam current tor ow CO yttow,

t In one m^nee-that of Mirmtmmhklium himttnm Womerstey 1045-lhr larval sr>«c
of th* mite w omitted from the lite history (Southeott, 194fi). but it is obvl.ni* on other
gi omuls trwit this mite is a member of the Microtronmidiinac.



and of founding a new family, the Vatacaridae. The discovery of the adult

forms of Vataearus will not necessarily aid in the problem, as amongst com-

parable mites tht classification at the present time is based largely on larval

characters. Roth in morphological and biological leatnrcs Valtwams is one

of the most aberrant of I he Trombidioidea, and the writer favours the latter

course, and proposes;

Vatacaridae n. fain.

Definition; Trombidioid mites with maggot-like ( *ipomorphic
'

)
larvae.

Coxae 1 and I! widely separated. Dorsal scutum present, with one pair uf

sensillae. Endoparasilie in the respiratory system of sea-snakes*

The inclusion of a biological character in the family definition is in keeping

with previous practice among comparable mites. Thus Ewing (1944) included

SUCh HI WUittltag dtC family trombieulidae, and separating it from the Trombid-

iidae. Such a procedure among the Acarina was advocated by eg. Banks ( 1915.

p. 17) at the generic level of classification.

Respiratory Endopuntrtihm oj Hnakex by Acarina

Various rriltbs have exploded the respiratory passages of snakes as a bio-

logical niche. Turk (1947), in a review nf tlit.se,* lias listed mites uf the families

Liponyssidue, Ixodovhynehidac, Entonyssiclae and Pneumophionyssidae. All

of tte$P, however, belong to the suborder Mesostigrnata.

Vatwurxis ipoid.es is so far the only Trombidioid mite winch has been found

to use this niche. Some comment on the genus Hcmilromhicula Ewing 1938

will be made below.

Kndoparnsitism Among thi Tromhldioidca

Among the Trombidioidea there are many species parasitic on vertebrate,

the majority of these belonging to the Trombieulidae. Among such parasitic

mites various moves toward endoparasitism may be noted. At one end of the

scale vve may list e.g. Bahmn^ia htdhifcra Southcott 1954, which appears to show

the beginning of such a process of host adaptation by hiding complete!}' under a

scale of its lizard host, and by having a flattened body (we may note in passing

some similarity between the dorsal scutum of B. btdhi.fc.ra and Vataearus

ipohtvx). We may next refer to Schoiv4asliu ( Schon^astki) ocidicolu VVomersley

1952. obtained from the eniijimelivaf sac of Lcf&ada boodnga fiwidivcntns

(iilyth) (Mammalia) from Ceylon, Andy (1954," p. 159) commented on the

habitat of this mite, which he placed in the genus Dolaixia Oudemans 191U

(Andy. 1954), and referred to other Trombieuhd mites which have assumed an

intranasal site of parasiHzation. These have been recorded also by Fain and

Vercammen-fhandjean (1953). Vemtmmeu Crancljciin ( 1953), Andy and

Vereammcn-Grandjeau ( 1955) and Fain ( 1955), The group is still under study,

but apparently a number of species have utilized this niche.

Nevertheless, it Ls apparent lhat in Vatacarus the endoparasitism recorded

is the .most complete that has been observed among the Trombidioidea (ihe

skin endoparasites iii the family Uemodicidue being placed in the Domodieoidea

banks UJ94 (nom. emend. Bancs' pro Dcsmodieoidea Banks i.894, restricted).

One further utile may be mentioned here. Ewing (1938) described Uemi
twnihicida simplex as a new genus and species (monotypie) an unusual mite

with two unequal Uirsul claws- later (1944) he made th'is genus the type of a

subhomlv ilemitrombieulinae. placed in the Trombieulidae. This mite was
iccorded us pamsilie within the mouth of a North American snake, Eluphe

1 According Ml will (H)5tt) Laticawh is ll»; only bAMtt of sea-snake which in lutul-

jguin* -'"il prolmbly tti«*forc VoUtcmus- is imlikoly to hv found in other &eft-&nakrs.
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ohtioleta obsolefu (Say), where (he mite larvae were "attached between the rows
of teeth on the upper jaw only"; this was* the only record for this mite- In
1JJ47 Wharton rejected the genus from the Trombicuh'dae, but did not re-assign
it &» Lawrence 1 1949) pointed out. and such only occurred in 1952,. when Baker
and \V\va rtr. n (' he. cit. ) synonym iscd Hendlromhicula with Limnocftares
LaliiMile 1796. These latter authors made no comment on the parasitLzation of
the snake by the larval mite, which must bo very unusual for a Limnocharcs.
The synonymy proposed should he confirmed by a rcdescription of Exvinft's
U. simpkx.

Jpomorphtj and Endopamsitism Within the Acorina

The term "ipotnorphy* is proposed here to denote a modification of an
animal to a worm -Me or maggot-like .shape, in groups not normally mj. The
writer is of the opinion that this word will fulfil a definite need, and has not teen
able to find any existing noun available, from consultation with a number of texts
on zoology and parasitology. Reference to the great "'Oxford English Diction,
ary

' shows no appropriate noun derived from the Greek roots, & and M^nfa

which appear to be the best to use, nor from the Latin vermis. The term scolex
has now mostly taken on a special meaning in zoology, and the writer favours
"ipomcrphy" as being in line with current terminology in morphology.

Ipemorphy is seen among various of the Ac-aiina, in groups apparentlv un-
related, When present, the idiosoma also shows often a degree of annulation.
Thus within the endoparasitic Eriophyidac (Tctrupodili, Trombidiformcs),
which are plant parasites, and the Demodicklac { Demodicoidea, Trornbidi-
formes). as well as the free-living genus Nemutalycus Strenzlce 1954 (Ncmata-
lycidae, Trombidiformes), such is" die case. Within the Tetranvchoidea (Tiom-
hidiformes) a similar modification has been recorded bv Baker (194$) for
Tenniptdpus eriophyoides Baker 1948. Within the Mcsostigraata similar ipomor-
phie forms are seen, e.g. among the Halaraclmidae. whicfi are endoparasitcs of
the respiratory passages of mammals, and the Entonyssidae, which utilize a
similar niological niche in the land snakes, and the Riunonyssidae, which use
birds similarly. A recently discovered group of mites, the Gastronyssidae (Sar-
coptiformes), which are endoparastes of bats, also show ipomorphy. These
have been recorded from either the stomach or the nasal fossae of 'the hosts
(Fain 1956).

Generally speaking, the presence of ipomniphy within the Acarma appears
to go with the adoption of endoparasitism, There are, however, a number of
mites which have made a partial or fairly complete move towards endopara-
silisin, in which ipomorphic forms have not as yet been observed, e.g. the genus
RiccardoeUa (Ereyuetidae) and the various Speleognathiclae. It would appear
that among the Aearina the development of ipomorphy must be considered as a
polyphylctic character. Although useful therefore in an ecological classifica-
tion, it cannot be used as a major systematic character.
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